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OF PRINCIPALS

READ TO JURY

City Faces Liability
If Water Impairs
Packs of Canners

FIND BODY OF

DECAPITATED

KIDNAPED GIRL

Mutilated Torso of 10

Year Old Virginia
Brooks Found

NO WARRANT

NECESSARY TO

SEE BOOZE

Supreme Court Justifies

Entry of Private Prem-

ises Without Warrants
Whether the city would face a heavy liability if the $5,- -

000,000 cannery pack of the city were seriously impaired by
a recurrence of bad water conditions the coming summer was
a question which was brought up Monday afternoon at a
meeting of cannerymcn with Henry Crawford, president of

PROGRESSIVES

IN LIMELIGHT

Iowa Fighting
Cow Testing

Tipton, Iowa (IP) A "passive re
sistance" campaign against Iowa
bovine tuberculosis testing laws
bore fruits of success Tuesday.

State agents, supported by deputy
sheriffs, attempted Monday to read
the tests on a herd of cattle at the
William Butlcrbrod farm near here,
but when they encountered a crowd
of nearly 1,000 farmers In the barn-
yard they staged an orderly retreat.

The attempt to enforce the state
testing law Monday brought to light

extensive organization among
the farmers of Cedar county so

(Concluded on page 11. column gl"

NEW FILING ON

MARION LAKE

Washington () Salem, Oregon,
applied to the power commission
Tuesday for a preliminary permit
leading to the development of pow
er projects on the North Santlam
and Breltenbush rivers, Oregon.

Three plans were submitted. The
first calls for a dam In the North
Santiam river near the mouth of
White Water creek with power
house near Detroit, Oregon, devel-

oping 20,000 horse power. The sec-

ond is for a dam on the north
Santiam and a dam on the Brlet-enbu-

developing 20,000 horsepow-
er. The third Is for a combination
of two plants developing 38,000
horse power.

Tne application contacts in part
with an application filed several
months ago by the Northwest Power
company for a preliminary permit
in that section.

Notwithstanding an act of the
1931 legislature relieving cities of
the necessity of applying to the fed'
eral power commission for right of
way permits on federal land In order
to reach power locations where rights
have been acquired irom tne state,
the city of Salem has filed Its ap-

plication with the federal commis-
sion relative to Its power applica
tions of Marlon lake and the North
Santiam.
This was done shortly before the

legislature finally passed the act
relieving cities of this necessity.
Since the city had only about a
week left of the six months' period
allowed In which to file with the
federal government City Attorney
W. H. Trindle felt that it would
be unsafe to take a chance on the

(Concluded on pnpe 0. coi'.imn 6)

GREAT NORTHERN

TO SPEND MILLION

St. Paul., oP! Announcement of
11.000.000 addition to the Graet

Northern railway's California ex-

tension project was made Tuesday
by Ralph Budd, president of the
road.

Plans previously made called for
expenditure of approximately

on the new line into Cali-

fornia. The addition announced
brings the cost to $5.500 000.

The additional amount is to be
spent for relocating and rebuild
ing a section of existing line be-

tween Bend and Mnnoea, Ore., Mr.
Budd said. About 25 mlies of track
are Involved.

Hartley Puts Name
On Oleo Tax Bill

Olympia, Wash. (IP) Butter sub
stitutes wore scheduled to soar In
price before the end of this week.

Governor Roland H. Hartley Tues-

day had signed a bill levying a tax
of 19 cents a pound on such substi-
tutes. The act takes effect Imme-

diately and cannot be referred to
the people for two years.

FOR WAVERLY

HOME SLICED

Executive Assumes Leg
islative Power and Es-

tablishes Precedent

Tax Collector Bill Vetoed

Intangibles Tax
Signed With Other Bills

By HARRY N. TRAIN

Establishing a precedent which.
unless it Is challenged and over
thrown in the courts, will operate
to invest the executive with legis-
lative powers and pave the way to
complete domination of appropria-
tions by the executive. Governor
Meier transmitted house bill No.
348, appropriating 140.000 to the
Waverly Baby home in Portland, to
the secretary of state In the re
duced amount of 12S.O0O.

Accompanying the act to the sec

retary's files was the terse message
of the governor:

I am sending you, herewith,
house bill No. 348 which I have ap-

proved in the sum of $25,000 and
vetoed In the sum of 116.000."

There was no further announce
ment from the governor regarding
the action, other than the state
ment cminnting from his ofllce
that the reduction in the item
would likely neit be challenged In

Conclurittl on pme 0. column 4

SNOWBURIES

NEW ENGLAND

Boston 'P' New England took
account ol stork Tuesday after a
snowstorm had claimed the lives of
five fishermen, endangered ten mo-

torists marooned in White moun-

tain snowdrifts, and left washed up
on Massachusetts shores the batter-
ed parts of a pliihc and a filer a

helmet and goggles.
In Vermont, the storm was tha

worst experienced in many years.
Abandoned automobiles elotted the
main highways and plows, tractors
and large gangs of men worked

throughout the night In an effort
:o break a road out across the state
from Rutland to White River Junc-

tion.
Old Dobbin and the sleigh plowed

through the Vermont cities and
towns again as the only means of
trans portatlem.

In a farmhouse, four miles north
of Rutland. 63 men, women and
children, all marooned motorists,
spent the night.

! 5 KILLED 2 INJURED

IN PLANE CRASH

Mounds, Okla. 'LPi An airplane
crashed a mile and a half south of
here Tueseiay. killing live persona
and severely injuring two others.

The dead: David Reed, 1,
Mounds: Mrs. P T. Reed S3: Olen,
13; and Eugene, 3: and a youth
nameil Casey.

The In lured: J. R Hays.
pilot: J. T. Ree Jr. 15.

Lake Island To
Shelter Caribou

Wnshlngtiin IP America's en-

tire caribou population. 400 strong,
will come under the protection of
the federal government when the
interior department converts lslw

Royalr In Lake Superior into a new
'natlntial oark.

To live with these tanbou will
come a herd of S.000 moose, and
other Viild aiilmuls.

Isle Royaie is the largest Island
in Lake Superior, located Just In-

side the international boundary.
The feiresia there have still retained
their primeval beauty.

Sentences Imposed
Hy Federal Judge

Portland IP) Harold Daurey,
peralleton. was under sentence
Tuesday to serve a year and a day
In McNeil Island penitentiary fol-

lowing his plea of guilty to charges
of Impersonating a forest service
officer to eieiraun tnrre otimiiw
out of a total of 111 last fall In

Pendleton.
Arthur R. Davis Okanogan

co.intv. Wash, was sentenced to IS

months In McNeil Hand prison by

r.,irl .ln.U'p McNarv after being
found guilty of passing a worthless
check In escnange lor mercnan-riis- e

here.
John W. Flanagan. MarslifleW,

was fined "00 for possession of li-

quor at Sunset inn, Coos county,
last September.

Sips for Supper
By DON UPJOHN

"This country Is cursed with too

many laws," declared Col. A. E.
Clark In an address to the Wlllam-met- te

university police school.

Yet the colonel was guilty of

drafting a whole grist of new
laws for the administration
durlnr '.he last legislature and
a few of them about a tough
as any ever put on the statute
books.

Maybe, after all, what the coun-

try Is cursed with Is not too many
laws, but too many Colonel Clacks
to draft 'em. Without the Colonel
Clarks spread over the nation we
wouldn't have so cussed many laws,
at least.

Speaking of the public school our
old friend Martin Ferrey, criminol-
ogist, told the cops that all crimes
are either "atavistic or evolute."

Now there you Is. The average cop
has been going around figuring that
all crimes either emanated from a
still or a gat. Whenever they wanted
to find a criminal they frisked some

party's hip pocket for a flask or a
gun, and If they found either one,
called It a day.

Now when they pick up a sus-

pect they'll hist him into the
station and look on bis hip to
see if he Is carrying around with

' him an atavistic or an evolute.
God pity the poor bird who Is
found carrying both.

From now on we can expect in
dictments to read that "One John
Doe, then and there being in the
county of Marlon, State of Oregon,
did then and there nave on nia nip,
unlawfully and felonously, two

and three evolutes, against
the pence and dignity of the State
of Oregon, et cetera, et cetera and
et cetera.

We can Imagine the eyes of Frank
Mlnto and Walt Thompson pop out
when Martin remarked that all
crimes are either atavistic or evo-

lute. We'd like to see Frank and
Walt locked up In a room with an
atavistic and an evolute and not
be able to eat until they had picked
out one from the other. They'd both
get back to normal weight.

These big words, to para-
phrase Shakespeare, must be the
meat upon which onr Martin
feeds that he hath grown so

great
Big times this "month. Today Is

John Porter's birthday, tomorrow
"Hy" Everding's birthday, and next
Tuesday St. Patricks birthday.
Don't forget, boys, to drop a line of
greeting to all three with many hap
py returns of the day.

But It Is kind of offset by the
fact that Herb Hoover's been in of-

fice two years since last Wednesday.
That sort of gives March a black
eye.

SANDINO CLAIMS

FIVE VICTORIES

Mexico City m General Augus-tin- o

Sandino, Nicaraguan Insurgent,
In reports sent to Pedro Jose Zep-ed- a.

his Mexican representative,
claims to have won five recent bat-
tles with Nicaraguan national
guardsmen, killing 150 of them, and
to have captured considerable Am-

erican military equipment.
The last battle, the Sandino

headquarters at Segovia reported,
was an engagement March 1, dur-i- g

which 1.000 mounted Sandinistas
captured Daralli, In the department
of Jinotega. The report said 100

guardsmen were killed, the town
captured and a relief column under
Lieutenant Clark, a United States
marine, put to flight and all Its
equipment captured.

Tomb Inscription
Of King of Judah

Found, Palestine
Jerusalem. Palestine The first

Inscription ever found containing
mention of the tomb of any king
of Judah. tribe of Israel, has been
discovered by Dr. J. W. Sukenlk.
archaeologist at the Hebrew uni
versity.

It Is on a limestone slab found
In a collection of antiquities belong
ing to the Russian Ecclesiastical
mission. The four line Aramaic In

scription refers to the burial place
of Uzzlah. who "reigned mightily"
from 79 to 738 B. C.

Dr. 8ukenlk believes the site where
the slab was found or even the po-

sition of Uzzlahs tomb may be re
vealed when archives of the Rus
sian mission, lost during the World
war. are found The second book
of Chronicles tell how I'rziah con-

quered the Philistines and the Arab
ians and exa-t?- tnouie irom ur
Ammonites. He died of leprosy.

COTTON DYING
Washington f) Johns Hopkins

hospital informed the state depart
ment shortly before noon luesiiay,
that Joseph P. Cotton, under secre
tory of state, was "sinking rapidly.

Court Reporter Reads

Testimony of Bowles

.And Miss Loucks .

Minor Discrepancies Not-

ed Both Asserted
Belief in Suicide

Hillsboro. Ore. UP) Statements of
the defendants made a few days af-

ter Mrs. Leone Bowles, Portland so-

ciety matron, was stabbed to death
last November 12. were used by the
prosecution Tuesday In an effort to
convict Nelson u. Bowies ana jviiss
lrma Loucks for her murder.

Prom transcripts of these state-
ments. George Mowry, deputy prose
cutor of Multnomah county, sought
to confound the defense contention
that Mrs. Bowks killed herself in a
wild frenzy when she learned of her
husbands intimacy with Miss
Louckj. his former secretary.

Ray Shoemaker, court reporter
who took the statement, was the
first witness called by the prosecu
tion Tuesday. He read excerpts from
the statements, disclosing several
minor discrepancies between the
stories told by the capitalist and his

Reading from Miss Loucks' state-
ment. Shoemaker quoted her as hav-

ing said Mrs. Bowles uttered no word
after the knife pierced her breast.
Bowles' statement told of a few
words between himself and his wife,
""(Concluded on p&KP10.column8

GASOLINE DROPS

TO FIVECENTS

San Francisco Pj Reverberations
from the' gasoline price explosion
which rocked the Pacific coast the
last two weeks were current In Cal-

ifornia Tuesday with Fresno inde-

pendent owners' league condemning
the crude oil price slash while motor
fuel soid as low as five cents a gal-

lon in Los Angeles.
The Standard Oil company's

oil prices, averaging reduc-
tions of SO cents a barrel, went into
effect Tuesday and were preceded
by W. C. Van Fleet's announcement
of formation of a new corporation
to operate 700 Shell service stations
heretofore operated by Van Fleet
and Durkee.

The new corporation is Shell Ser-

vice, Inc., a 1500,000 organization,
find It has retained the plan of

compensating employes in propor-
tion to earnings.

Los Angeles independent dealers
continued selling, gasoline at from

eight to 10' cents. In a few isolated
Instances fuel could be purchased
for five cents a gallon. Major con-

cerns maintained the 13'a cent quo-

tation, a reduction of seven and
one-ha- lf cents within two weeks.

Eleven and twelve cent gasoline
prevailed at San Francisco indepen-
dent stations while major concerns
here sold at IS cents.

ARMY FLIER FORCED

DOWN IN KENTUCKY

Marion. Ky. in Ira Ea-

ter, noted army pilot on a trans-
continental flight, was forced down
at noon Tuesday near Tolu, 15 miles
northwest of here, by engine trouble.
Hm plane stuck In the mud and was

badly damaged. Tne aviator escapea
with minor scratches.

The forced landing was made on
the form of Jesse Alvls In Critten-
den county. Captain Eaker made his
wav to the adjoining farm home of
Jack Thomas from which he tele-

phoned a telegram here to be for-

warded to Long Island, N. Y., tell-

ing of the accident.
Mrs. Thomas said the aviator in-

formed her his engine "went dead."

forcing him down. After telephoning
he returned to his ahlp which

of the neighborhood said was
badly broken up.

Croaking Frogs
Bring Prosperity

Okeechobee, Fla. The frogs
that croak In Lake Okeechobee are
not disobeying any of the slogans
of blager and better business. In-

stead they are contributing more
than 1500 a day to a prosperity sym-

phony In this section.
Because if the demand for the

deilclnua rear quarters of the lowly
amphibians, many fishermen are
deserting their hooks and net for
gigs and basket. Fisheries are
paying 1 cents a pound with

sunning orders for 000 pounds

Evidently Victim of Fiend

Effort Made to Pre-

vent Identification

San Diego, tm Apparently kid'
naped and slain by a fiend, the
body of Virginia Brooks,
old East San Diego girl, missing
since February 11. when she van
ished while on tne way to scnooi,
was found, in an Isolated section
of Camp Kearney mesa Tuesday
virtually Hacked to pieces, wnen
found by a sheepherder the body
was wrapped In burlap.

Deputy Sheriff Blake Mason,
who was sent to the scene as soon
as news was received that a body
had been found, telephoned the
sheriff's office that the girl had
been decapitated and that both
legs cut off. Mason also Informed
the office that the girl apparently
had been dead four weeks, but
that the body had not been In
the place where it was found for
more than 24 Hours.

Arms and legs of the girl appar
ently had been broken, it was said,

(Concluded on page 10. column 4)

REPUBLICANS

DELAY MEETING

Washington VP) James Francis
Burke, general counsel of the re-

publican national committee, said
Tuesday there would be no early
meeting of the national committee
because the country "is suffering of
an overdose of politics."

In a formal statement Issued
shortly after Senator Fess of Ohio,
chairman of the committee, had
said at the White House plans were
being laid for Intensive work of the
organization, Burke said the com-

mittee would not attempt "to usurp
the functions of the national con-

vention in shaping political policies."
An overdose oi politics, be said,

"is one of the worst maladies that-ca-

alfllct a nation, particularly
when it is struggling to recover from
an economic disorder and business
depression."

President Hoover, he said, has
been devoting himself to assisting
In business recovery "with an Intel-

ligence and an Industry unsurpassed,
If not unequalled by any other In-

dividual In any other go'.crnmcnt
on earth. Never In the history of the
White House has there been such

(Conclu(Iri"lrn pkp1 . column 7)

Coffee and Beans
Hold Men in Prison
Little Rock, Ark., Where the

coffee and beans arc good Is home
to 40 Little Rock prisoners.

Two officers making their rounds
In the cltly Jail, Monday night dis-

covered a cell open at both ends,
but all 40 negro Inmates serving
out IIS to $1000 fines, were safety
Inside.

"Good cawfee and beans here.
Cap'n" was the reason given by
several spokesmen for the failure
to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to escape.

How the doors chanced to be
open waa not learned, but they
were closed lust out of resncct for

I proper prison etiquette.

members to shoulder certain re
sponsibilities. One of them Is re-

sponsible for the horse racing
proeram, anotlier for concessions,
another for exhibitors, and so on.

If these five members ro longer
function when the new act becomes
effective next summer, then, pre
sumably. It will be necessary to
employ someone to special!?? In the
various activities at the fair grounds
during fair week.

About the rtate house while the
bill was pending In the. legislature
It was said by some persons that
the state fair administration would
be exactly ss at present, but a

(Cuncluueu vu pige 11, column (

Sheriff Manning of Yam-

hill Justified for Raid
On Walker Farm

The action of Sheriff G. W.
Manning, of Yamhill county, in ent
ering the farm premises of Mrs.
Mary E. Walker near Bellevue on
the night of May 5, 1930, without
a warrant to interrupt a dance in
progress In a barn there and to
seize a quantity of beer and arrest
R. L. Walker and charge him with
unlawful possession of intoxicating
liquor Is upheld by the state su-

preme court in an opinion written
by Justice Campbell and concurred
In by Justices Brown, Belt and
and Chief Justice Bean.

Walker appealed from a decision
of Judge Arlie O. Walker In the
circuit court for Yamhill county In
which attorneys for Walker asked
that the liquor seized by Sheriff
Manning be suppressed as evidence
on the grounds that it was illegally
seized while the sheriff and his
deputy were unlawfully trespassing
upon the property which was in the
"full management and control" of
the defendant.

On the strength of the evidence
seized Walker was convicted on a
charge of unlawful possession and
was sentenced to serve 30 days in
the county jail and to pay a fine
of 1500.

In his appeal petition Walker set
forth that on the night In question
he was entertaining a number of
invited guests at a dance In the

i Concluded on page 10. column

ASK NEW JUDGE

FOR LUPER TRIAL

Circuit Judge McMahan Tues-
day Issued an order rescinding his
former order transferring trial of
the criminal case against Rhea
Luper, former state engineer, to
Circuit Judge Hill's department.

At the same time he wrote a let
ter to Chief Justice Bean of the
supreme court asking him to as
sign an outside Judge to the trial of
the case.

'Judge Hill does not care to try
the case." Judge McMahan wrote
to Che chief Justice. "I therefore
apply to you under Section
Oregon Code, 1930, to send a Judge
to try the case."

Luper Is charged In the indict
ment with larceny of public money
alleged to have occurred when he
was state engineer.

He has not yet been arraigned
under the indictment, his attorney,
Oscar Hayter of Dallas, withhold
ing arraignment until it Is decided
who shall act as Judge In the case.
After the Indictment was served on

Luper an affidavit of prejudice was
filed against Judge McMahan and
he at once said he would transfer
the case to Judge Hill.

Judge Hill expressed disapproval
of trying the case. It Is understood
the one reason he does not desire
to do so is because the validity of
the grand Jury returning the In-

dictment will be attacked by Lup-er- 's

attorney on the ground that
Judge McMahan did not Issue a

continuing order from one term of
court to another and the other
Judge does not wish to be placed In
a position of passing on tne va-

lidity of the grand Jury In his col-

league's department.

Lusk Continues
In Fowler Trial

Judge Hall 8. Lusk will continue
the case of Mrs. Emma Fowler, for-

mer La Grande city treasurer,
charged with larceny, it was an-

nounced by the clerk of the Oregon
supreme court Tuet-day- . The ease
has been postponed until next Mon-

day.
Judge lusk will be replaced In

Portland during tlie trial by Judge
D. R. Parker of Condon. In other
assignments announced. Judge O.
M. Corklns of Lakeview win go to
Portland during the continued ab-

sence of Judge R O. Morrow, in Cal-

ifornia for his health, and Judge W.
M. Duncan of Kiamath Fails has
been assigned to the Lakeview
bench.

WOM' R 1 1,1.1 n
BartlesvJie. Okia. vr Mis. Ma

Whltaker, 23 year old wife of a
farmer, was crushed fatally Monday
by the overturning of a tractor with
which at.e was plowing.

the chamber of commerce, at w hich
time the filter plant question was

again at the fore.
The filtration plant, it was

brought out, Is being held up be-

cause some counciunen are tremb-
ling from th" threat carried In a
charter provision that they will be

financially liable If they vote an
indebtedness against the city not
authorized. But some canncrymen
feel that the city may be facing an
even heavier liability If water con-

ditions during the summer become
such that the cannery pack has to
be sold at a heavy discount, or
possibly not sold at all because of

concluded on page 11, column 6)

MIX PANTAGES

IN LOVE MART

San Diego, Cal. W) District At'
tomcv Thomas A. Whelan announc.
ed Tuesday he Is contemplating the
arrest of Alexander Pantagcs, tnea
ter magnate, and Jesse Shreve,
wealthy San Diego real estate man,
in connection with the Investigation
of the Los Angeles "love market.

At the same time Whelan stated
that two complaints are to be is-

sued against John P. Mills, San
Diego oil man, charging statutory
offenses against young girls alleged
to have been committed In San
Diego. Mills Is already charged In
Los Angeles with two counts of sta-

tutory assault upon Clarice Tauber.
asserted girl "victim

of the Olive Day "Bazaar of Youth."

Los Angeles (P) Revelations of
the alleged operations ol a man
and woman. William Jobclmann
and Hive Clark Day, In the sale of
young women to business men were
made here last week after a mother
had found her daughter and a man
his sister-in-la- listed among girls

(Concluded on pnge 9. column 6)

FIVE OF FAMILY

KILLED IN CRASH

McCook. Neb. (PI Four members
of the Elmer Purslcy family and
Mrs. Pursley's aged mother were
dead Tuesday as the result of a col-

lision between an eastbound Bur-

lington train and the Pursley auto-
mobile at a erasing near Colfer
late Monday. They were on their
way to a country church revival
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Pursley and one of
their children, Hazel, 10, suffered
severe lacerations and two other
Pursley children, Olen 111, and

Elgene 4, were not expected to
live. Purseiey was driving the car in
which the ten persejns were riding.

The dead are: Herman Pursley,
15: Golda Pursley, 17: Pern Pursley.
(; an unidentified Pursley girl. 7;
and the children's grandmother,
Nancy Osborn, 70.

FIVE STUDENTS AT

UNIVERSITY OUSTED

E.ipene Ore. (IP) An awrtcd dis
orderly Honor party at a restau
rant near here result ef Tuesday in
the indefinite su..penMon of two
University of CreKn and
three men students by the student
advisory committee.

Paul Brophy, Piedmont, Cal.; Carl
Han Krancisco, and

Georne E. draft. Carmel, Cal., were
suspended after they had been ar-

retted Thursday niRht by police,
who were called to the restaurant.
They nere fined in police court on

liquor charge.
Names of the two mho were

said to have attended the party.
were not Klven out. No charges
were placed against them by police

Student Car Kills
Unidentified Man

Seattle W Oaycty and enthusi-
asm of six Aberdeen Junior high
school youths on their way to sec
the basketball game between Cali-

fornia and Washington, were

dampened Monday night when
their car struck and killed an un-

identified man.
Charles Hughes Swamon, son of

a Grays Harbor canneryman and
driver of the car, was held by police
while his father was notified.
Swanson blamed poor y.iblllly for
th accident.

Washington (IP) Procedure rela-

tively unique to polities will prevail
at the conference of progressives
Wednesday and Thursday, when ex-

pert discussion of social and eco-

nomic proposals will be heard In-

stead of traditional party rallying
cries.

This Is the method chosen by the
progressives to prepare themselves
for their responsibility In the next
congress, where they will hold the
balance of power In both houses.

Senator Norrls, republican, Ne-

braska, who called the meeting of
independent-minde- d friends in and
out of congress, said he would make
only a brief address of welcome.

The prohibition issue, which Is

agitating both parties at the mo-

ment, will be shunned if Norrls has
his way. He believes It Is used by
many politicians as a smoke-scree- n

to obscure what he regards as more
vital but possibly less spectacular
economic questions.

At the same time the appearance
.of Senator Borah, republican, Idano,
as one of the prospective key figures
in the conferences, added new inter
est among politicians to the possible
result of this movement.

WINTER GRIPS

ALL OF EUROPE

i By the Associated Press)
Bitter weather continued general

over Europe Tuesday. Cold winds

swept the quake-tor- n Balkans.
Snow and rock avalanches de-

stroyed telegraph lines and Inter-

rupted rail trallic at Chanibcry and
s, France.

The Black Forest and Rhine

valley In Germany were buried
under the deepest snow in cars.

Knglish roads were encrusted
with ice or piled high with snow.

Ships groped through blinding
snow and were bullcted by turbul-
ent 'waves.

New England and upstate New

York storms liftetl. with (inlU,
eight lo ten feet high left on

highways.
The Balkans rumbled a fourth

time as dlslntegratlon continued
beneath the Greek mountains.
There were new fissures but no ad-

ditional damage of consequence.

RADELOFF SECURES

BAIL REDUCTION

New York. (IP) After being hi Id

for nine days as a material wit-

ness In the ease of the murdered
vice Inquiry witness. Vivian Gor-

don, John A. Kadiioff, Brooklyn
attorney named In Miss Gordon's
dlarv as a menace to her safety.
Tueselay won from the Bronx su-

preme court a reduction In bai
from 120.000 to 1.V0O0.

He expected to be at liberty asain
Tuesday afternoon.

The reduction was granted by
Justice Callahan because the grand
Jury has not been able to reach
anv conclusion as to who killed
Miss Gordon. The court reserve ri

decision on a petition to show
cause why the commitment against
Radeloff should not be vacated.
District Attorney McLaughlin In-

dicated last week he might re-

arrest the attorney If Radeloff
were freed In ball.

Unique Office Rules
Win Employe Prize

Chicago, i1 "Thou Shalt re-

frain from reading or writing thy
love letter at thy desk, while thy
boss waits and wonders at thy
slowness In getting out that list of
letters for him."

With this and nine other com-

mandments for the business girl.
Miss Kathryn Jarlesberg. an

of 1 large Chicago concern
won a contest which the company
staged to get suggestions for Its

personnel. Another of the "ten
conimanelrnts'' was:

"Thou Shalt not be arrogant and
overbearing lo the office bey but
treat the oung lad as If he were
a real human bring, which indeed
he la."

Status of Fair Board
In New Agricultural
Department At Issue

One of the uncertainties attached to the act creating a
state board of agriculture by consolidating all departments
having to do with agriculture, horticulture, livestock and

1 .

poultry Is the effect It Is going to
have on the administration of tne
Oregon state fair. It Is understood
that the attorney general will be
asked for an opinion Interpreting
the act for the stale fair board.

li so many words the act abol-

ishes the itate fair board along with
a do- - n or so other beards and ac-

tivities. In the dlM-lt.- of the work
among the director of the depart-
ment and four Oihcr officials who
are to be knon a.' chiefs the state
fair is assigned to the director.

If tile fair board of five Timbers
Is actually abolished the ei.iistinn
arises as to how the state (sir is to
be handled during lair week. It is
customary for each o! the five

dally.


